Corporate, Foundation, Governmental, and Nongovernmental Support

SPEA recognizes its partners for their generous support and partnership in fiscal year 2017*

Bloomington:

**Gifts:**

- American Economic Association
- AYCO Charitable Foundation
- Chemed Foundation
- The Cynthia L., Stewart Simon & William E. Simon, Jr. Foundation
- The Evan and Susan Bayh Foundation
- ExxonMobil Corporation
- The Georges Family Foundation, Inc.
- Grant Thornton, LLP
- Indiana State Auditor
- Ivy Tech Community College
- Linden Trust for Conservation
- Schwab Charitable Fund

**Sponsored Activities**:  

- Character Lab
  *Rethinking School Discipline in “No Excuse” Charter Schools: A Randomized Intervention to Decrease Adverse Disciplinary Outcomes*
  PI: Ashlyn Nelson
  Co-PI: Mary Murphy (IU-Psychological and Brain Sciences) & Victor Quintanila (IU-Psychological and Brain Sciences, IU-Law)

- Indiana Department of Environmental Management
  *National Lakes Assessment*
  PI: Melissa Laney
  Co-PI: Sarah Powers (SPEA)

- Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
  *AmeriFlux Core-site*
  PI: Kimberly Novick
  Co-PI: Rich Phillips (IU-Biology)
- National Institutes of Health – National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences
  *Assessing Air Pollution Exposures among a Vulnerable Rural Disparities Population*
  PI: Amina Salamova & Marta Venier

- Northwestern University
  *A Summer RCT Training Institute for Established Researchers*
  PI: Coady Wing

- National Science Foundation
  *Understanding and Correcting Misperceptions of Energy Use*
  PI: Shahzeen Attari
  Co-PI: David Landy (IU-Psychological and Brain Sciences)

  *Towards the Diffusion of Sustainable Technologies: The Case of Electric Vehicles*
  PI: Sanya Carley & Sean Nicholson Crotty

  *A Network Oriented Research and Education Plan to Explore Links between Forest Cover and Temperature in the Eastern United States*
  PI: Kimberly Novick

  *Towards an Improved Understanding of the Sinks and Photochemical Sources of Nitrous Acid on Boundary Layer Surfaces*
  PI: Jonathan Raff

  *Multiphase Chemistry in Soil and its Impacts on Reactive Nitrogen Recycling*
  PI: Jonathan Raff

  *Advancing Predictive Understanding of Hydrologic Exchange in the River Corridor*
  PI: Adam Ward

- Ohio State University
  *Human Systems Integration for Safety in an Autonomous Vehicle World: Impending Collisions*
  PI: David Good
• Pennsylvania State University
  *Models for Enabling Continuous Reconfigurability of Secure Missions*
  PI: Diane Henshel
  Co-PI: Bennett Bertenthal (IU-Psychological and Brain Sciences)

• University of North Carolina – Chapel Hill
  *Impacts of Land-Cover/Land-Use and Climate Changes on Gross and Net Productivity in Southeastern USA*
  PI: Kimberly Novick

• University of Notre Dame
  *Integrating Environmental and Economic Outcomes from Cover Crop Adoption in Indiana*
  PI: Todd Royer

• University of Georgia
  *Georgia Coastal Ecosystems III*
  PI: Christopher Craft

• University of Illinois
  *Critical Zone Observatory for Intensely Managed Landscapes*
  PI: Adam Ward

• United States Department of Energy
  *Understanding Soil Microbial Sources of Nitrous Acid and their Effects on Carbon-Nitrogen Cycle Interactions*
  PI: Jonathan Raff

• United States Department of Transportation
  *Quality Control of Crashes Investigated by the Participants in the Crash Injury Research and Engineering Network (CIREN)*
  PI: Eric Mitter

• United States Department of Veteran Affairs
  *IPA Agreement with Edward Hines VA Hospital*
  PI: Coady Wing

• United States Department of Agriculture
  *Drought Impacts on Species-Specific Carbon Uptake and growth in Eastern US Hardwood Forests*
  PI: Kimberly Novick
  Co-PI: Richard Phillips (IU-Biology), Justin Maxwell (IU-Geography), Lixin Wang (IUPUI-Earth Sciences)
• United States Environmental Protection Agency  
  *The Integrated Atmospheric Deposition Network: Five More Years*  
  PI: Ronald Hites

• Vietnam International Education Development  
  *Vietnam Young Leader Awards*  
  PI: Anh Ngoc Tran

**Indianapolis:**

**Gifts:**

• The Bedi Family Foundation  
• Central Indiana Community Foundation  
• ExxonMobil Corporation

**Sponsored Activities**:

• Coalition for Homelessness Intervention and Prevention – Indianapolis  
  *Coordinate the Homeless Count for CHIP*  
  PI: Laura Littlepage

  *Costs Associated with Homeless Individuals and Families*  
  PI: Laura Littlepage

  *Development of Recovery and Transitional Housing Report and Program Guide*  
  PI: Breanca Merritt

• Florida State University  
  *Integrated Urban Infrastructure Solutions for Environmentally Sustainable Healthy Livable Cities*  
  PI: Cali Curley

• Health and Hospital Corporation of Marion County  
  *Evaluation of Proposal for Programs to Serve Indianapolis’ Homeless Population*  
  PI: Breanca Merritt
• Indiana Family and Social Services Administration – Division of Mental Health and Addiction
  
  *Recovery Works IN DMHA-A55-6-49-16-FR-0203*
  PI: Brad Ray

• Indiana Association of Rehabilitation Facilities
  
  *Economic Benefits of Increasing Wages for Indiana Association of Rehabilitation Facilities*
  PI: Drew Klacik

• Indiana Criminal Justice Institute
  
  *Traffic Safety*
  PI: Dona Sapp
  Co-PI: Rachel Thelin (IU-Public Policy Institute)

• Indiana Judicial Center
  
  *Phase Two: Evaluation of the Indiana Evidence-Based Pretrial Pilot*
  PI: Brad Ray

• Indiana Office of Court Services
  
  *Indiana Probation Officer Professional Development*
  PI: Jody Sundt
  Co-PI: Sara Johnson (IUPUI-SPEA)

• Indiana Soybean Alliance
  
  *Agriculture, Road Conditions, and Road Funding: Making the Case II Proposal to the Indiana Soybean Alliance*
  PI: Jamie Palmer

• Indianapolis Neighborhood Housing Partnership
  
  *Spatial Analysis for Tactical Neighborhood Reinvestment Instruments*
  PI: Seth Payton

• Indianapolis Power & Light Company
  
  *Indianapolis Power and Light Street Light Survey*
  PI: Drew Klacik

• National Institutes of Health – National Institute on Drug Abuse
  
  *Developing SUPPORT, a Community-Driven, Recovery-Oriented System of Care*
  PI: Brad Ray & Dennis Watson (IUPUI-Public Health)
- National Science Foundation
  *Enhancing Community Resilience to Floods: A Theoretical Framework of Community Participation in Federal Voluntary Programs*
  PI: Abdul Akeem Sadiq
  Co-PI: Doug Noonan (IUPUI-SPEA)

- Overdose Lifeline
  *This is (Not) About Drugs*
  PI: Dena Carson

- Pacers Sports and Entertainment
  *Economic Contributions of Pacers Sports and Entertainment*
  PI: Drew Klacik & James Gladden (IUPUI-Physical Education and Tourism Management)

- United Way of Central Indiana
  *Process and Impact Evaluation of the Marion County Mental Health Court*
  PI: Brad Ray

*Gifts and grants exceeding $10,000 received between July 1, 2016 and June 30, 2017

**Contracts, cooperative agreements, and grants; Includes title, principal investigator, and IU affiliated co-principal investigators; List generated from Indiana University's Office of Research Administration (ORA) records. Date of record is determined by when agreement signed by ORA and funds received.